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Welcome  
Welcome to the 4th edition in 2017 of Carlow PPN’s E-Bulletin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carlow PPN in partnership with County Carlow Development Partnership and 
supported by Carlow/Kilkenny Education Training  Board will run another 
Training Programme at the end of March - beginning of April.  This Training 
Programme will include workshops on Facebook and Finances for Community 
Groups.  

Make sure to check your email and local newspapers in the coming weeks to 
register as places will be limited.   
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safeTALK Training - Suicide 
Alertness Training 

safeTALK is a challenging programme that prepares people to 
identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to   
suicide first aid resources.  The alertness skills learned in the 
training are practiced during the training.   

Participants need to be aged 18 years and over to attend.  It is 
essential that you are personally ready to participate in this 
course.  It is not recommended to attend this course if you have 
been bereaved by suicide in the last year.   

Training will take place on Tuesday, 14th March 2017 in St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Clonmel at 9.30am—1pm.   

If you wish to register please contact the Regional Suicide        
Resource Office on 051-874013.   

Heritage Council Grant 
Schemes 

The Heritage Council is offering the        
following grant schemes in 2017:  

 2017 Community Heritage Grants 
Scheme 

 Grant Scheme for Museum Standards   
Programme of Ireland Participants  
(MSPI) 

 Thatch Conservation Grant Scheme 

Log on to their website to find out more 
details:  www.heritagecouncil.ie  

 

Following an investigation by the waste collection company       
responsible for the collection of our recycling facilities around the 
County, it was determined that the current locations of Bottle 
Banks at Kildavin and Leighlinbridge were deemed unsafe under 
their Health & Safety regulations.   

Following consultation with local community groups the following 
was agreed: - 

 Kildavin, Co. Carlow.  Bottle Banks will be removed from 
their current location at Spellman Hall and will be relocated to 
a new site at the GAA Grounds 

 Leighlinbridge, Co. Carlow.  Bottle Banks will be removed 
from their current location at the Primary School and will be          
relocated to a new site in the Car Park beside the Church. 

It is anticipated that the relocation of these facilities will take place 
over the coming days.  Carlow County Council apologise for any 
inconvenience caused.   

Do you or someone you know have a     
tablet or smartphone they don’t know how 
to use properly.  FREE Beginners Classes 
for Smartphones,Tablets, Iphones or Ipads 
starting on Tuesday, March 7th in           
Enterprise House, O Brien Road, Carlow.  
Daily courses available.   

Phone Mary on 059-9129780 to register.  
The course lasts for 5 weeks and is FREE 
OF CHARGE. 

 

http://www.heritagecouncil.ie/


Rural              
Revitalisation 
Conference  
On 26th May 2017 The Journal 
of Neighbourhood                 
Revitalisation is staging a one 
day conference called ‘Rural 
Revitalisation’ at Dublin, which 
will focus on the range of     
issues that face the future    
development of rural towns 
and communities.  120         
delegates are expected at the 
event, together with up to 20 
speakers and 20 exhibitors.  
This will be a great opportunity 
to listen to a range of key 
speakers on Rural                
Development and also learn 
and share good practice.   

We will  also launch a new   
exciting Journal at the         
Conference called the ‘Journal 
of Rural Revitalisation’  which 
will become a focus for the   
development and promotion of 
good practice and research in 
rural development .  All        
proceedings of the day will    
feature in the  Journal.   

Details of the Conference and 
Journal can be found on the 
Twitter Feeds and  https://
twitter.com/rural_regen.   

National Volunteer Management 
Conference 

To celebrate Sligo being the European Volunteering Capital for 2017, the 
National Volunteer Management Conference is going on tour! 

This year’s conference will take place on Tuesday, 30th May 2017 in the   
Aurivo Auditorium in the Sligo Institute of Technology.  

We’re working hard on an exciting agenda to give you a fantastic day or    
professional development and networking.  Full details and ticket information 
will follow soon but for now, mark Tuesday 30th May in your diary as an 
event not to be missed!! 

Festivals & Events Masterclass 

Festival and Event Masterclass is an extensive two day programme designed 
to inform and inspire anyone involved in the business of creating, managing 
and developing festivals and events.  It is a highly practical course and upon 
completion participants will be equipped with the knowledge, skills, tools and 
most importantly the confidence to organise your local festival and event in 
the community.   

The course is facilitated by Mr. Colm Croffy who is an expert in the area of 
organising festivals and events and is FREE OF CHARGE. 

Dates: Tuesday, March 14th and Monday, March 20th 2017 

Time: 9.30am—5pm on both days 

Venue: Talbot Hotel, Portlaoise Road, Carlow  

For more details or to book your place contact Caroline Walshe, Festival and 
Events Co-ordinator, Tel: 059-9130411 or email: 
cwalshe@carlowtourism.com.   

 

https://twitter.com/rural_regen
https://twitter.com/rural_regen


MIRCO Project 
for Rural Micro-

Enterprises 

The Irish Rural Link’s Erasmus+ 
MICRO project is targeting rural 
micro-enterprises (any             
organisation with less than 10 
employees) with a view to      
providing an Open Educational 
Resource to deliver innovative 
and supportive training              
opportunities to the target group.   

We are currently looking for craft 
and micro-enterprises to take part 
in our short survey to contribute to 
the accuracy and relevance of the 
training modules to be developed.  
This survey can be completed 
online at 
www.microsmetraining.eu.   

Carlow scoops a top award and 
€4,000 for its promotion of the 
Irish language.   
Glór Ceatharlach was announced as one of just 4 groups which came out on 
top and €4,000 in their respective categories and are now in the running for the 
top prize of €20,000 and the coveted Glór na nGael trophy.   

The Carlow group is top of the class working with communities/towns which 
have populations above 20,000. 

The Glór na nGael awards recognise the outstanding work that voluntary 
groups undertake year in and year out to provide services and to build Irish 
speaking communities.  According to the judges it was evident during this 
year’s adjudication process that the Irish language voluntary sector is going 
from strength to strength with tremendous achievements in town and villages 
across the country.   

Uachtarán na hÉireann Micheál D. Ó hUiginn will present the awards and     
announce the overall winner at  the   gala event and annual prize giving on     
Saturday, 22nd April in the Carton House Hotel, Maynooth.  

Carlow/Kilkenny Energy Agency 

Every month we hope to bring you energy tips from the Carlow/Kilkenny Energy     
Agency. Check out this bill to see what everything means.  Very informative! 

http://www.microsmetraining.eu./


 


